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Anderson Ends Effort
To Secure Bank Loans
CHICAGO (UPI)
John
Anderson's
independent
presidential campaign today officially gave up its bid to secure
banlc loans for crucial television
advertising and announced it will
rely on borrowed money from
individual contributors instead.
Anderson, campaigning in the
Midwest today, said banks were
"understandably reluctant" to
make the loans to his campaign
after circulation in the banking
community and on national
television of a Carter-Mondale
memorandum suggesting the legal
problems with such lending
practices.
But there was good news for
Anderson as well. The officials told
reporters that, starting this
weekend, the campaign will begin
airing a 60-second and a fiveminute campaign advertisement on
television.
On Tuesday, Anderson sought to
dispel any doubts about his
campaign running its course. In a
speech to the Chicago Association
of Commerce and Industry,
Anderson, who today began a
campaign
swing
through
Wisconsin, Washington, Oregon
and California, likened the United
States to pre-World War II England
when Winston Churchill warned of

the impending Nazi threat, but was
ignored.
Anderson released an analysis
that he said showed the large
budget deficits that Carter and
Reagan's spending and tax cut
plans would bring.
He said his analyses were another
indication that neither man could
be counted on to address the urgent
problems facing the country,
"It is this sense of urgency and of
the need for truth - unorthodox
truth - that led me to break with
my party and run for president as
an independent. l am under no
illusions about the difficulty of the
road l have chosen.
"I am convinced that our
country now confronts an equally
serious crisis, and that we face a
crucial choice: between the path of
sclfindulgence that leads to ruin,
and the path of self-restraint that
leads to greatness.
"With all the energy and
determination I possess, I shall
persevere in my effort to bring this
choice - and its consequences before the American people.
"Whatever the outcome may be
- and three weeks before Election
Day, l still feel no one knows in his ·
heart what it will be - I will have
done my duty as it has been given to
me to see that duty."

Professors Shed Light
On Econon1ic History
Drs wings on rocks, 6IXJ to 900 yNrs old, depict [clockwise fmm top) thunderstorms, bNr fMW, deer
and 11 mountain lion. These figures mey be sHn et the PetTOglvph State Psrlc, notthwest of
Albuqu•rque. (Photo by Ken Clark)

Ancient Art Depicted on Stones
Unprotected Over Most of State
Lee Beck
Before the Spanish Conquest,
Indians living along the banks of
the Rio Grande River, ncar what is
now the City of Albuquerque, had
no writing system, no books to ban
and no books to burn. What they
did have were thousands of acreas
of flat-surface volcanic rock. These
blackened boulders from the
earth's volcanic past of' ten million
years ago were perfect for recording
day to day happenings, messages
and poetic thoughts.
Some, no doubt, were picturesque odes scratched on the rock

as a tribute and appeasement to
their gods.
Even though the messages are not
clear, the Indians of that time many
centuries ago left us a picture-tale
of the past.
The pre-historic rock pictures
have survived all the unkind
elements of nature for centuries,
only to become endangered by the
ravages of man.
Jim Rogers, archeologist for the
Albuquerque
Center
for
Anthropological Studies, is concerned about the destruction of the
rock pictures. He cites incidences of
the pictures being defaced by gun

Frat Sponsors Blood·Drive
Delta Theta Phi law fraternity is
sponsoring a blood drive in conjunction with United Blood Services.
u
Three or four cots will be set up
in the main public area of the taw
school Thursday, Oct. 16, from
9:30a.m. to 2 p.m.
Three or four crew members
from United Blood Services will be
drawing blood. The blood is
distributed to 45 hospitals in N.M.

and southern Colorado. Some
volunteers have signed up already,
including the dean of the Law
School, Robert Desiderio, but
many more are needed to meet the
demand for blood.
The Law School is located on the
North Campus at lll7 Stanford,
N.E. For information about who
can donate and who may be
ineligible, call843-6227.

...

shots and graffitti. Hunters have
used the figures carved onto the
rocks as targets. Smaller rock
pictures have been carried off and
used as decorations in private
yards.
Rogers said acts of vandalism
and those who are carting off the
rock pictures are forever destroying
the window in which we may
glimpse back into the past.
Rogers broadly defines "rock
artu as pre-historic scribblings or
markings on rock. He said there are
two distinct types of' Indian rock
art. Pictographs are illustrations
painted on to the rock surfaces. The
. second type, petroglyphs, refers to
actual peckings or scratchings of
illustrations onto rock surfaces.
this is the type of rock art found in
the Rio Orande Valley near
Albuquerque.
Some archeologists refer to a
third type of rock art, called
petrographs, which are illustrations
. that are first pecked or scratched on
then painted.
According to Rog~rs, mbre has
been written in the U.S. on rock art
than on any other archeological
manifestations and yet we know so
little about rock art.
continued on page 2

Robert Sanchez

"The
difference
between
depression
and recession is,
recession is when your neighbor is
out of work, and depression is
when you are out of work,"
Charles McClelland, a UNM
history professor, said.
McClelland spoke with two other
university professors, Gerald Nash,
also from the history department,
and Lee Zink of the economics
department.
All three professors spoke about
inflation,
unemployment
and
recession as part of an election
issues program '{uesday evening.
"Most of the revolutions in
Europe, Russia and other countries
have occurred during an economic
crisis,'' McClelland said.
McClelland compared the
economic system of the United
States to Germany's prior to World
War U. He said that Germany was
hit by defeat after World War I,
and in order to pay the war debts,
began to print money. McClelland
said, as a result "in 1914, there
were four marks to the dollar; in
1933, there were four trillion marks
to the dollar.
"People began to support the
extreme right wing or the extreme
left wing. The middle class parties
vanished. Hitler came to power not
because of a majority of votes, but
because he got the most votes in a
splintered election/'
McClelland said that the thing to
be most concerned about is the
effect that inflation and recession
has on voters.
He added that the United States
has a 200-year-old government that
has proved itself to be stable. The

United States also has a fairly stable
economy, not fragile like that of
Germany.
He also said that it is not inconceivable that the United States
could become like another preWorld War II Germany.
History professor Gerald Nash
broke down the economic history
of the United States into four
economic crises: just after the
Revolutionary War, after the Civil
War, after World War 1 and during
the Great Depression.
Nash said that just after the
Revolutionary War, soldiers
returning from the war could not
find jobs. This formed a recession.
The English goods began to force
the American shippers to stop
shipping; ports became empty.
Nash compared the English forcing
the Americans out of business to
the Japanese pushing the
Americans out of business.
The second period was after the
Civil War. Nash said there were
large scale rioting and strikes.
"The inflation rate of the North
was 100 percent, but the inflation
rate of the South was 2800 percent.
One-eighth of the labor force was
unemployed," Nash said.
The third period was after World
War 1. The "Doughboys" retur·
ning from Europe could not find
jobs. One-sixth of the people were
unemployed, Nash said. Coal mine.
operators laid off a quarter of a
million people as the · country
changed to oil.
The Great Depression was the
last of the economic crises. It was
post-World War I, he said. The
inflation rate was 30 percent, and it
increased after World War 1. Nash
continued on page 5
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U.S. Economist Gets Prize
PHILADELPHIA
Dr.
Lawrence R. Klein, winner of the
1980 Nobel Prize for economics, let
go of a bouquet of multi-colored
balloons and said, "That's course
number one in economics. Inflation
in general goes up. •'
With the balloons hovering
overhead, Klein explained how
President Carter, whom he once
advised, had improved his
economic policies, how the country
was beginning a "modest recovery"
and how his prize culminated a 3Syear quest for the least fallible
economy forecasting tool.
of
Pennsylvania
University
students in Klein's graduate
economics course greeted him
Wednesday with a five-minute
ovation with several applauding
with tears in their eyes.
Klein was honored for his
creation of an econometric
forecasting model, used by .the
prestigious Wharton School at
Penn, which utilizes systems of
mathematical equations fed into a
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computer to simulat!! how an
economy works.
Econometric forecasting boasts
an average error factor .of threetenths of a percent in unemployment figures and 6 to 7 percent
in consumer prices, which are more
vulnerable to unpredictable events
like drought and wa•·, Klein said.
Klein, 60, earned his doctorate in
economics studying with Paul A.
Samuelson, winner of the 1970
Nobel
for
e-conomics,
at
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology. He traces his inspiration to 1969 Nobel Laureate
Jan Tinbergen of Holland.
In 1976, Klein served as coordinator of Carter's economic task
force and has met often since then
with Carter advisers Stuart
Eisenstat and Charles Schultz on a
project to revise the Consumer
Price Index,
"The one thing I advised in 1976
was to run a steady economic
program," said Klein. "1 don't
think the president's policy has
been steady."
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Battle for Abadan Begins

I

BASRA, Iraq The slowmotion Iran-Iraq war suddenly
picked up tempo Wednesday and
the climactic battle for the key oil
refinery city of Abadan seemed to
have started.
A spurt of battle reports from
both sides said Iraq was battering
Abadan with ground and air attacks on the 24th day of the war.
Iraq rained artillery on the battered
city, whose oil refinery is the largest
in the Middle East, and poured
more men and artillery into the
battle.
Iranian radio broadcasts in·

The figure of the humpback flute player (above] is believed to be one of ths oldest supernatural
personages of pueblo mythology. The flute is e universal symbol uniting masculine end fsminintJ
characteristics and the flute player, often called the Kokopelli, Is said to bring fertility tJnd BbundanctJ
from the earth and fecundity of geme and humans. The upside-down face (right] is one of msny
figures that prick ana's curiosity about its meaning, These petroglyphs are slso In Petroglyph Ststs
Park. Directions to specific glyphs would sound like an advertisement for Canadian Club, but they
ara easily found by climbing over the rocks off the trails and keeping a sharp eye out for them.
(Photos by K~n Clarki

New Mexico's_Petroglyphs Being Stolen, Defaced
continued from page 1
"AllY amateur can put their
quarter in and interpret rock art to
their satisfactions, so everyone who
has seen it tries their hand at interpretations," Rogers Said.
He said unlike other archeological findings, a state permit
or other antiquity permit is not
needed to go out and look for rock
art. No special tools are required.
"All one needs to do is find a
cluster of rock art and start using
their imaginations."
Rogers said, "We end up with a
lot of popularized theories of the
meaning of rock art but precious
little scientific knowledge."
Rogers alludes to the inherent
problems in studying rock art.
Anyone can carve a figure on a
boulder, but unless someone knows
why it was done, there is no way of
interpreting it. With artifacts, there
is always something about them
that tells why they were made and
when they were made. This is very

difficult to do with rock art.
Rogers mentions several popular
reasons as to why the pictures were
scratched on the rocks in the
Albuquerque area sites. The most
popular opinion of archeologists, is
ascribed to religious activities.
There appear to be more religious
figures represented in the art than
any other sort.
He feels scientists should be able
to tap present Indian ceremonies as
a reference resource in studying the
religious figures represented on the
rocks.
He asks the question, "How do
the .petroglyphs relate to Indian
religious activities today?"
He answers his own question by
pointing to the similarities of masks
used in religious ceremonies today
and those used in ceremonies of
earlier times.
Hunting magic is the second most
prominent theory for the rock art.
Rogers said, "We know the
Indians used ceremonial edifices

and other forms of inticements to
insure a profitable hunt."
Depictions of animals in motion
are
a
common
occurance
represented in the rock pictures.
Another theory of Rogers's is
clan recognition. He feels Indians
of that era, not unlike modern-day
tourists, scratched their family and
clan names on the rocks to tell other
travelers that they were there.
He reminds us of Indian practices
of using the names of animals as
their own names, and it is possible
they were simply writing their
names on the rocks.
Rogers is very cautious in interpreting the petroglyphs. He
starts from the basics of a particular design and then associates it
with other known evidence.
Petroglyphs, Jim stresses, are
never as definitive as painted
pictures because of the complexity
and difficulty of pecking or
scratching a design on a rock.

Rogers refutes the belief that
rock art is a primitive form of
graffitti, by saying, "Rock art is
patterned. There is a pattern in
where it is found and who did it."
He said, "It's probably patterned
in why it's done. We just don't
know why it was done."
The two basic patterns, ac•
cording to Rogers, are religious and
hunting activities.
Rogers said it is known that the
Anasazi Indians inhabited this
territory during the time the pictures were made, and so they were
probably the artists. He places the
time period of the petroglyphs in
the 12th century.
Rogers said there is no evidence
of the Indians staying at the site for
longer periods of time. He said the
time spent there was very short;
perhaps only hours.
Rogers's greatest concerns about
the petroglyphs are the lack of
scientific knowledge and countless

numbers of the pictures are being
destroyed before they can be in·
vestigated. As he says, "Not one
paragraph of research has been
written about them."
Rogers compares the destruction
of the petroglyphs to the burning or
destroying of books. If there are
other copies of the book, or
another can be printed, the information is still intact.

Misprinted Bills
Baffie Customers
Of Palo Alto Bank
PALO ALTO, Calif. An
automatic teller last weekend
dispensed misprinted $20 bills that
could be worth as much as $1,000
each, Wells Fargo Bank officials

He points out, "Whenever a
petroglyph is destroyed, we have
lost the only copy of a time in
history." He said the destroyed
petroglyph could have been one of
a kind.

say.

The State of New Mexico has set
aside 85 acres near Albuquerque as
a state park under the management
of the Albuquerque City Parks
Service.
Rogers said, "Unless something
is done to protect the petroglyphs,
this small area is going to be all
that's left.''
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Tlie faulty bills, discovered after
three suspicious customers returned
to the bank's Palo Alto branch, are
missing the seal of the San Francisco Federal Reserve Bank and
several serial numbers.
They apparently missed · their
third and final printing at the U.S.
Bureau of Engraving in San
Francisco, federal reserve officials
said.
A single packet that had contained SO of the misprinted bills was
discovered after customers reported
difficulty in passing bills received
over the weekend from the bank's
automatic teller.
Eight hundred dollars in
misprinted twenties were found still
in the machine. Seven were
returned to the bank. That left
three of the bills unaccounted for,
said the bank's operations officer
Gary Lichau.
"My first reaction was that they
were counterfeit," Lichau said.
"Then we looked in the machine.
It's the first time this has happened.
We don't know of any banks or
branches that got these bills."
The bills could be worth $ISO to
$200 apiece if the reserve bank seal
alone is missing, said numismatist
Fred Weinberg. If there ate other
errors, they could be worth up to
$1,000, he said.
San Francisco Federal Reserve
spokesman Bill Kress said no other
misprints have been discovered,
noting that such erwrs happen
"very, very rarely."
The bills are legal tender despite
the misprint, he said,

I

dicated fighting at the city's edges
or even inside it, and detailed three
separate Iraqi air attacks on
Abadan. It said "the land and air
battle" continued.
Iranian planes hit Baghdad for
the second straight day. Iraq admitted seven other air raids, against
targets ranging from Iraq's far
northeast to the city of Kut, 100
miles southeast of Baghdad.
Tehran said its planes hit three
other targets not mentioned by
Baghdad.
Iraq said it shot down three
Iranian warplanes, adding that 14
civilians - including seven children
- were kiUed in the Iranian raids.
The mayor of Abadan said he saw
the wreckage of three Iraqi MiGs
shot down Tuesday, and Tehran
radio said another was shot down
over Abadan Wednesday.
In a related development,
Afghan guerrillas offered to fight
with Iran against Iraq in exchange
for assistance against Soviet forces
in Afghanistan. The leader of the
United National Front of
Afghanistan made the offer, a
spokesman said in New Delhi. "We
are waiting for an answer."
Tehran announced another
crackdown on fuel use, rationing
commercial vehicles to 6 gallons of
gasoline per day.

Who would go to a barber who
charges $55 for a haircut? Paul
Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard
Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvin,
Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekel!,
are just some of the notables and
celebrities who have their hair cut by
Jim Markham •
And now you, too, can get your
hair cut with the Markham Style In·
novator Method for s15oo (a lot less
than $55). The Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below of•
fers you styling expertise and methods
developed by Jim Markham. In addi·
lion they're el<clusive sources of the
much·wanted Markham Style In·
novator Grooming Products. Indulge
yourself.
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Editorial
'30s Trend Disturbing
Charles McClelland's comparison of the United States and Germany
prior to World War II is disturbingly accurate, There seems little hope of
reversing the increasing inflation and economic instability we face. There
are certainly no easy answers.
Most disturbing, however, is the trend in the past few years toward
conservative attitudes reflected in polls which show strong support for
Ronald Reagan. As a nation we are perilously close to the same kind of
reactionary enthusiasm for right-wing ideologies that made Adolph Hitler
chancellor of Germany. We are not to that point yet, but unless some
profound changes occur, we will be soon.
The consequences of sustaining that conservative trend could easily be
as catastrophic as those which eventually precipitated World War II. They
could even include another global war, particularly if the frustrations we
experience on a day to day basis are vented in an International crisis such
as the war in the Middle East. Even if that scapegoat were not available, it
would be no great problem to either find another or invent one. Hitler had
no trouble finding one, nor has any other country bent on blaming its
internal problems on some other nation.
When such scapegoatlng takes place, it does nothing more than
temporarily obscure the real problems which need to be dealt with. In
blaming our problems on others, We cannot hope to solve problems by
attacking the real causes of them. Not only are the problems never solved,
but a great many innocent people are hurt or destroyed in the process,
only to suffer all the more because the problems remain to plague them.
That history is cyclical in nature is certainly argu<~ble, but it certainly
appears persistent.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Professors Debate Economic Issue

Letters

Procedure Denounced
Editor:
The following is a letter sent to John Bridgers, Athletic Director. I would
like to submit it also as an open Jetter to the university community.
Mr. Bridgers:
This is yet another complaint about the new student ticket procedure for
football season. It just doesn't work.
I am willing to round up my friends, get their ID's, and go to pick up
tickets in advance. I've been conditioned by basketball season. And, by
the way, thank you for making them available at the SUB.
But last Saturday evening at Lobo Stadium was unbearable. We had to
watch the game over the bobbing heads and constantly swarming bodies
of students, mostly, I think, fraternity and sorority members, who just
couldn't be still.
Possibly the problem is that, because they can no longer sit in groups
unless they have had the foresight to pick up all the !D's of all the Greeks
amd reserve a block of seats, they wander around looking for one another.
Please, Mr. Bridgers, let them all sit together, and let me sit somewhere
else.
The airlines have a "smoking/non smoking" plan. May I suggest a
similar approach. As each student picks up his ticket, let him specify
"'rowdy non·rowdy" (or "sports fan/socialite" or "Greek/Independent,"
whatever).
Or perhaps you could issue "milling around" tickets to those who have
no mterest in being seated. This would free more seats to be sold to the
general public. But please put the "milling" section adjacent to the Greeks.
Another possible solution is a playground somewhere beyond the end
zone for those students whose attention span won't accommodate a
football game.
Or a lottery for those who are only there to find a mate.
I am serious, as glib as this letter may sound. I suggest, if you really
don't think the problem could be as bad as all that, that next Homecoming Ed. Note: This card was received recently from a former Lobo editor with a postmark indicating it
game you sit behind the fraternity that won the Chariot race.
came from Bangcock.
At half-time my friends and I went and sat next to the CSU fans. It
Dear
Lobo Stllff: As you can so, I have found e new life suited to my skills. My buffalo Manfred and I
wasn't as much fun as sitting with Lobo fans, but at least we could watch
spend
happy nights drinking gin and playing rummy. Tomorrow I go to the thai Supreme Commend
the game.
One more thing. There are whole blocks of seats unoccupied on the for border pass.s. If not, Manfred and I will spend the duration tilling the sol/ and sowing wild oats.
west side of the stadium. Why don't you sell them before you start We are sprHding manliness ftJr and wide end rael/y enjoying the mud. It's swell hare. See you Jatar.
penalizing the students?
Nancy Gage
T. E. Parmer
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UNM BOOKSTORE

Monster
Sale
STOREWIDE
BOOKS·BY·THE·INCH
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Used Paperbacks $1.00 an inch

.

RECORDS
From$2.98
Classical, Jazz, Folk.
ln1telled by Trained Specialists

SHOP
AND
SAVEl
Featunng

ACADEMIC
REMAINDERS

~~~
·one of the f>nelt
namel rn mufflersr-

Stc\~<.:'io!.:onc

i<ALBUQUERQUE
4600 Central Ave. S.E.

poll c)'

Blocks Wesl of
San Mateo Blvd.)

l.cltcn: 1 ctter\ 1~"1 the «hiCtr mu~l he 1)~. d~ublt

(7

'r:1~CO

\\n a !iO•\p.al.':t !me and stgncd by the author
v.tth !he aulhL'!'>; narr.e. addres\ and tel~phone
non,.ber. lh~y ~houtd be no longer than ~00 words.
Onl~

plus a dinner salad
& garlic bread
Tues & Thurs night 4 P.M.· 10 P.M.

at Central and Carlisle

Paula Ea~f<:.,

-\~"· FJ;:,,~
\\rrcf.!,!~•t

Spaghetti

3624 Central S.E.

The
1980
Homecoming This young fellow is thinking
Celebrations were topped by the about going into politics. He
Homecoming parade on Saturday.
fflels he has a// the right
Every year different campus q1111lltles: no Interest In •nything
groups enter floats in the parade.
ptlllt the prnent dlly, doesn't
This year's Sweepstakes winner was
Sigma Alpha Epsilon for its float know which w•y to jump, 110
''Golden Haze of College Days." just sits still •ntl INps •t renThe First Place winner for dom when dlt!turbed - but
motorized floats was Sigma Phi that'll o.k. - his outer hard •hell
Epsilon for its float "To the protect• him avan whan he
Game." The First Place winner for rems Into a brick wall. He just
non-motorized floats was Campus kHps
hoppln'.
Eventually,
Crusade for ChriSt with its float
though, hill lack of planning for
"Remember When." The First
Place winner for walking or the future will do him in. Cold
marching units was the Elks Clowns wuther Is on the way. IPhoto
by Ken Clarki
and Little Wheels .

Kent"!;ttk

\t.r:ai!:~tt tJ:~~'!

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

FAT
HUMPHREY'S@

Winners Named
In Float Contest

Otil.t I (lbO ~dltorlaf udr:
!..!.:.-~

Energy is more difficult to solve."
on as a platform can not be done, 11
Zink said that the recession is Zink said. "The general public
supposed to be over. "If the understands very little about
recession is over, 11 he asked, "then economics:
therefore,
the
why is everybody so concerned?"
politicians don't have to pay atZink said that the 1980's are tention to economic laws."
more complex than any other
Zink said the best solution to the
economic crisis time because the problem is to develop a new source
problems are that of the world, not of energy. "There is no alternative
just of the United States.
except to stimulate prices controlled
He said that OPEC oil prices by oil companies," he said.
have increased more than 130
There is a need to re-examine the
percent since 1979. The smaller role of government, 11 Zink said.
countries cannot generate enough Instead, we should cut government
exports to buy the oil needed to expenditures. He also said that
help change their standard of there is a need to develop new
living. Zink said that neither the leadership: "Can we expect more
economists nor the politicians know out of government than governwhat to do.
ment can provide?"
Two more lectures, The "Middle
"Some of the things that the
presidential candidates are running East" on Oct. 16 and "Energy" on
Oct. 21 will be given at the
Albuquerque Convention Center.
Both programs are scheduled to
begin at 8 p.m.

~'if&IN
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continued from page 1
alsosaid that the unemployment
rate was 8 percent and the United
States suffered a 10 percent decline
of production after the war.
Nash said that the solutions were
usually some type of economic
stimulation by the government. For
the 1780's period, the government
provided land through the Northwest Ordi~;~ance. During the
period after the Civil War, the
government redeemed money that
is used to stimulate the war and
passed a tariff policy. The tariff
was high enough so people bought
American goods. After World
Wars I and II the government
provided large- scale public works
programs, such as highway construction.
"There is no simple cure for
inflation, no one policy, but a
multipolicy," Nash said. "Those
who choose to ignore the past will
be doomed to repeat it.''
Economics professor Lee Zink
said, "I think we are following a
catastrophic path. We are not
heading to war, but we face energy.

A handbag or bookbag makes a good tool for self defense. As the
attacker reaches for you, swing your handbag, with as fTIUCh force
as possible, so that it strikes the back of the attacker's haad [loft],
Coma back wffh on a mora strike [cantor]. Than qulclc/y apply a sfdo
Icicle to tha attacker's knee [right]. If ths Icicle is well placed, tha
attacker should hBva soma trouble chasing you as you ascapa. Do
ths unaxpscted - spit or scream If you foe/ it wllf assist In your
escape. For mora information on sa/f-dafansa techniques, thefB
will ba a sa/f-dafansa workshop tonight at tha Rape Crisis Cantor
from 7 to 9 p.m. !Photo by Adele Chavez)
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Arts

Sports

Comedy At UNM Performed Well

QB Wright Leaves With Glory,
Recordbook to Remember Him

Leslie nonovun
War is hell · ·· funny as hell, that
h, at least if Peter Ustinov's play
'!lie Unknown Soldier and His
Wif£•, playing in Rodey Theatre this
week, is any indi<:ation.
A

Theatre Art.s presentation
dire~ted by Dr. Robert Hartung,
The Unknown Soldier is about one
m;m, "con.~tant in goodness,
stupidity and obedience," who is
sent to w;tr, killed, honored as the
llnkown Soldier and reincarnated
to go through the same process all
over again.
nwugh a very clever, very funny
piny, Ustinov's Unknown Soldier
docs not neglect the seriousness of
its subject matter.
Rnther, Ustinov's mixing of
trugk clcmcnb with his game of
comic wit produces a play which
move.~ away from rigid definitions
nr tragedy and comedy,
By joining comedy and tragedy in
t hi.~ way, Ustinov's often poignant
drama becomes one of the most
moving, imaginative, yet still
palatable, anti-war drama~ written

in modern times.
It is a play that requires a great
deal of skill and effort to make
efl'ectivc as well as enjoyable.
Few university groups would be
up to the task, but opening night
UNM Theatre Arts students proved
themselves exceptional with one of
the finest Theatre Arts productions
of the last few years.
All the actors revealed an extremely fine knowledge of comic
acting and seemed to have fun with
the play.
Michael Gilpin, perfectly suited
for the part of the Sergeant, gave a
delightfully caricatured performance while Timothy Nelson as
the I nvcntor and Daniel Sparks as
the Enemy Leader were both
wonderful in roles obviously imprinted with Ustinov's own unique
sense of humor,
Rex Willett, a good choice for the
role of the Rebel, put a lot of good
human emotion in his role which
otherwise might have become
uncomfortably philosophic.
Playing the Archbishop, Charles
Dowds also gave an exceptionally

well-controlled, yet imaginative
performance.
As the General, Brent Stevens
was terribly funny while Peter
Hollins Wray as the Unknown
Soldier and Peggy Lewis as his Wife
were both very good in difficult
roles.
Costumes by new Theatre Arts
faculty member David Navarro
Velasquez
were
extraodinarily
colorful, whimsical and very appropriate.

Panla Easley
Sports Editor

The sets by Roy Hoglund were
also elegant, yet simple and sparse
enough to allow the fluidity of time
and space required by this play.
Lights by John Malaolepsy and
original music by James Galloway
were also highly effective.

The Unknown Soldier and His
Wife will be presented again at 8
p.m. in Rodcy Theatre tonight
through Saturday with a matinee
performance by the understudies
also being presented Sat. at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $4 general public; $2
students, staff, faculty and seniors.
Call 277-4402 for reservations and
further information.

Soprano Is Soloist of Upcoming Concert
The marvelous talent or
Albuqucrquean Donna McRae will
be highlighted when the New
Mex.ico Symphony Orchestra
presents the second pair of subscription concerts of the season on
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 17 and
18 at 8: IS p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
Doi\Oa MacRae is no stranger to
Southwest audiences, having
performed 9 leading roles with the
Albuquerque Opera Theatre, 3
roles with the Arizona Opera and
debuting with the Tulsa Opera this
past season.
In addition to opera, she is also
known for her prowess on the
concert stage, having sung with the
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra
(she was soloist for their first

Meg Christian, singer-guitarist, will perform music for and by
women,
on Friday, Oct. 17 at the Kimo.
concert in Popejoy Hall in 1966), strangely tuned first violin and the
the Orchestra of Santa Fe, the sprightly Heavenly Life song that

Vesper Series, and many others.
dominates the 4th movement.
McRae will join the orchestra
For
traditionalists,
Maestro
under Maestro Yoshimi Takeda for Takeda will conclude the program
Mozart's delightful motet, EX- with An der schoen blauen Donau
SULTATE, JUBILATE. In a (The Blue Danube),
completely diferent vein, she will
sing the soprano solo in the. 4th
Season tickets are still available
movement of Gustav Mahler's at the Symphony Office and new
Fourth Symphony. As far from the subscribers may take a 10. discount
last season's bombastic Eighth as is on tickets to "specials" the Nutpossible, the Fourth Symphony cracker Ballet and the Peter Nero
rounds out Mahler's trilogy 'Jf Pops Concert until Saturday, Nov.
Wunderhorn symphonies (those in I. Single tickets are available at
which songsettings from the an· Ticketmaster outlets or phone the
thologyofGerman folk poetry, Des Symphony Office at 842-8565 for
Knaben Wunderhorn by Arnim and reservations with a Master Charge
Bretano are used). This humorous or Visa number. There is a 50 cent
symphony is replete with sleigh- ticketmaster service charge on each
bells, the unearthly effect of a single ticket.

I~

lip~rriee

Deadline for LIP SERVICE is noort the day before

the announcement is to run.
Noon Entrrtalnmenl - Fantabulous Jau this week
with Cirrus- rrom noon to 2 p.m. In the Subway
Staiion.

\\:'omen'!J Cenier Drown B•a Lunch- on Thursday,
Oct. 16 at the Women's Center will feature Dr. Ann
Nihlen, Coordinator of Women Studies, speaking
about the rorthcom[ng "New Mexico State Conference on Woman Studies, •• which will take place on
Nov. 1 at UNM.

Coallllon Agaln!lt Realstratlon for the Orale presents a 11 tcach-in'' to be given by the Emergency
Peace Coalition on..Thursday, <kl. 16 in room 2j0 of

Sometimes life does not seem
fair. For the second year in a row,
UNM quarterback Brad Wright
was stopped midseason by injury.
He was in his last year with the
Lobo team.
Wright suffered a broken
collarbone in the final quarter of
Saturday night's game against
Colorado State University. It
happened when Wright was attempting a two-point conversion,
which failed.
"I knew what was wrong as soon
as it happened," said Wright "It
was a clean and legal hit. As soon as
we landed I knew it was broken
because I heard the crack."
Last year against Hawaii, four
games into the season, Wright tore
the ligaments in his knee and had to
undergo surgery.
"I
am disappointed and
frustrated, but it happened, and I
can't do anything now," said
Wright.
"I am going to try and concentrate on some other goals now,
such as school," the senior political
science major said.
"I am going to start riding my
bike next week, and I might be able
to play in the San Diego State
game," Wright said.
The SDS game is the last game of

the season, unless the Lobos win
the conference and earn the right to
play ill the Holiday Bowl, of which
Wright said, "If we make it to the
Holiday Bowl, which I think we
will, I should definitely be able to
play."
Wright would still like to play
professional football but said, "It's
up to them.''
If the game against Colorado
State was Wright's last college
game, he will not leave UNM
football with anything to be
ashamed of.
Until Jimmy Sayers earned the
award this season, Wright was the
only Lobo ever to be named ABCTV Offensive Player of the Game.
He is only the third Lobo in
history to be named Associated
Press Back of the Week, after the
season opener victory against BYU,
which surprised everyone. The
same week he was the WAC
Offensive Player of the Week.
Wright holds the passing yardage
record for UNM for a single game
with 452 yards; the game was the
1978 Texas Tech game.
He holds the season record for
rushing and passing yardage for a
single game with 440 yards and the
season record with 2403 yards from
the 1978 season.
Wright holds the record for
season rushing and passing plays
with423.

TROUBLE
WITH YOUR
HALLOWEEN
COSTUmE?
Let the nice folks at

FOOL'S PARADISE
costume you.
masks, make-up, Wigs,
Costume accessories,
and mote •..
The Witching Hour Is Near
Brad Wright
After the Colorado game Wright
had completed 72 of 145 pass attempts for I ,068 yards. His career
total is 3,364 yards, which moved
him into second place for career
passing yardage behind Steve Myers
with3,604.
He is also in second place behind
Myers for career pass completions
with 237.
For the 1980 season Wright
rushed for 281 yards and leads the
Lobo team with 42 points to his
credit.

montgomery Plaza 883-1567
ffion.-Frl. IOarn-9 prn/ Sat. 10arn-6prn/ Sun. 12prn-Sprn

I

the SUB at 7 p.m. All interested in stopping military
registration and the draft qr in learning more about
the draft pleaseauend.
The National Chicano Hullh Orpnlullon- will be
having a meeting on Friday, Oct, 17 at 7 p.m. at

Chicana Studies. II will be poiluck and all members
and Interested students ate invited. Fore more lnrormallon call Patty at 277-2728,
Alan Mannet lntrm•tlonally known resurthrr rrom Stanrord Uni11ersity will be .at UNM to give a
Seminar on some of his recent research, He will speak
on the topic, uA Three-Region Model of Energy,
International Trade, and Economic Development,"
at 4 p.m. on Frida.y, Oct. 17 in room- 147 of
Woodward Hall~
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Presents

MANGO
Friday-October 17th
at 8:30p.m.
Place: OKIE'S

SPIRITS!!!
$3.50 at the door
$3.00 advance ticket sales
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~ For more information: 247 ·21 00
~
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Basketball Practice Begins
Henderson from Los Angles; Don
Sanchez from Los Lunas; and AllAmerica candidate Kenny Page.
New players for the Lobos are
Alan Dolensky from Garden
Grove,
California;
Wallace
Williams from Hobbs, New
Mexico; Tony Persley from Los
Angeles; and Jeff Reinert from
Bellingham, Washington.
Two walk-ons are Jim Menning
from Albuquerque and Ben Wolf
from Los Lunas. Two players being
redshirtcd are Mark Snow from
California and Don Berkovich
from Michigan.
Not playing for the Lobos arc
Phil Smith, who is hurt, and Larry
Terrence, due to low grades.
Freshman Michael Beans from
Long Beach, California, went home
because he was homesick. Another
freshman Billy White returned to
Las Vegas, Nevada, because of
grades. He will go to junior college,
and if his grades improve, he will be
back with the Lobos next season.
The Lobos' first game will an
exhibition game against an
Australian Touring Club Nov. 20 at
The Pit.

The UNM basketball team
started practice yesterday afternoon
at The Pit.
Returning players for the Lobo
team are Michael Johnson from
Tucson, Arizona; Dave Duggins
from
Albuquerque;
Jerome

Soccer Wins
The UNM Soccer Club got back
on the winning trail last Sunday
beating F. C. Badermeinhof Soccer
Club 10-1.
Scoring by the UNM club was
well distributed with eight players
scoring, among them John
Anderson and Pat McNertney, who
scored two goals apiece.
The win gives the UNM club a 40·1 city league record, 13·2·1
overall, and puts it in a tie with the
Aztecas Soccer Club for first place.
The team's next opponents are
The College of Santa Fe at 11 a.m.
Saturday at Johnson Field and the
Albuquerque Kickers on 1 p.m.
Sunday at Bullhead Park.

Paramount ·
i
1
andJohn
Anne Bancroft John Gieigud Wendy Hiller Music by John Morris Director of Photography freddie Francis
Executive Producer Stuart Cornfeld Screenplay by Christopher DeVore &Eric Bergren &David lynch
Produced byJonathan Songer. Directed by Dav1d Lynch . . Pana.visio.n' APo.ro.mo.unt Pict.ure
PG PARENtAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED G> I]OilXlBYmol
, MC~LXXXi11 ! "·'" i
1
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dntmJI •,ub ,t,Jiu•n I lann utl11 Marron Hall
10120
Kl "r' r·-cJiiNo IN-!J;,: famn the rali11eaumg w
ll•>lllil N I itt lrotll ul ~dtnle> llull nn IU!lOtRU
c "'"~tuJ.ll Marrun llallltHiaun.
1Clt20
'il!Nt,( A)iSl~ HHIND C'l AIM at 111 Marron
llilll
10/11
I t II• Nil: 'ill! l>I·N I Ill card of Kevin %ull1. ( ·.,.m
tu '>J.uruh llall. r"mn 111 an~ vi.r Ill number for

R( i.\[Jmt•<lcl Wrt\l\latdi
,,,hn•.mt (t~·m. $con rt:\\J.rd
1U·22

•r."'l1~f~1J

1\ l'lNti.< OJ;y{6) JJN(i, -p;;;;;;c:tding: Medical,
k 1 ~ •.tl ••uuJ

'~I

N'll('ral .lt allelnh.. 266 0667,

IOi .11

-i· ( RAJ-(\•JlRK'>IlOPS 1 Savv$1m Chrl'llltt"

~·!I ..

o., I·

I '"" u,ll.tvr lun 'imultancumly

;!OJ(· Well~sley

~<1,

1<11>.
l0t2R
1~1'1"''' I xt'lkiFN(TIJ.-/iTiriia;c' College

"nrk.2lJ2-4lflUur2'1l·i'~47.

llt,l

1\ i;1 Nl .~ WORD-I'IUll!-SSI NC., cd1tiog, t.lara
ph,~<''>"'llt~,lh'h\CO'

c,.«,•n·h.:c, 26H·H77h.

10131
KINJ.;Il''i I \'I' INC, Sl· RVI((· tlllM Sclcctri<'J and
unl\ 1 rnmutt• l'n"pllrl l'hntn1 Nn uppoinltncnl.
~I>K x~ 1~

Lfn

Mar~'s Ouitar
tfn
IJ',\ JYPIN!• SI·RVK1;: A (ot0(11elc typing and
rditnrial "~)~lcm. "I CL:hmL·~11. general. lcgnl, medical,
"hnla,lit ('hart\& lahle.. 345-212~.
tfn
'1ylc1

<o,tnthn 2h~ 111~

4.

HOUSING

Ol'l OJ 1OWN. 1\lmo•t. I need a rtlJmmate to
"har~ a Hr\' nu.:e twu hcdrumn .:arpctcd upartment
Jucpla,e,l>:trkul~, clc. {ly Nmembcr l,t.llive in

""h

"'umcl .:uunlrv" ll'oppcr and Tramway). Rent is
plu' : uuhtic' ca'lt- C'omc bv Marron Hall
wom 111 antllea\C umc;\;tge f<'r J o,h, I am an equal
~I 2~

IIJ'fHJflUillf't f-')l)mnttl(C'

---~----~-

lOi 20

C-JNlUi"llROilM, SPA< 10\l~. !urni•hed, utililic~
pJtd, <>alk t<~ t'NM. ~e<uritv <;omplcx $225.00.1!43·
(rJ•2
10<'22
Ml I; Ill I Ill S I' AID. One bctlwuni lurni1lted and
unlmru,hctl l·trcpla<c, Jlalio, laundry fadlitie•. 4849
<""'·•·n'd· l~h-JHI!Il 25
10112
Ro!l\J~lAll WANH[)· •·, nulc 10 l!NM.
"'"her tln<·r, dt,hw,l\hcr, ,;t>mfmtablc. 268·2168
Jltcr Jll:t~l ~-11110•21
Iii~-\iiJ'iH 1 Hotl~l- IN l'1•rralo• Ad<•bc, •egas,

LLES
EVROL
··':!·· ,
WHERE YOU'LL GET THE
BEST PRICE, THE
FIRST TIME
GALLES CHEVROLET!

ECONOMY CARS

pomtmcnt. 293488 I morning,.
J(llll
·1 HI.' L.OBO IS Wking applications for salespeople
whn will sell new accounts exclusively. (No accounts
furni,hcd.) Car ahsolutcly necessary. Commission
only. Fill out an application at room 133 of Marron
Hall; preferably leave resume.
tfn
TH'HNICAL TYPIST, HALI'·Iitnc. Must be experienced in typing equations wtth Greek symbols,
subscripts, etc. Job also involoves some business
typing and telephone work. Office i•t University area,
one block from Central; job includes parking
privilege;. Flexible hours to fit your class schedule.
$4.00/hour to start. Ecod)•narnics, Inc. 268-7987.
Call anytime.
10116
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER/year round. Europe,
South America, Austrnli'l, Asia. All fields, $500$1200 monthly. Sighl~ccing. Free info. Write: lJC,
Box 52, NM I Corona Del Mar, Ca. 92625.
10/29

7.

Advertise your ride tn the DallY Lobo.
10111
I Nl'ED TRANSPORTATION for a stereo; back to
western Connecticut (Norwalk), ASAP! Can pay up
to $20 10 get it sent back ;afcly, Call 277·5874 and
leave a message forR.D.
10121

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

('ASH! FOR USED can and pick-ups! Call Forrest
255·9856, 255-9292,268.7362.
11127
FOR RENT: GARAGE, Campus/Girard area.
$25/momh. 265-4841.
10/16
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION.
FREE
introductory lecture. A simple natural mental
technique for development of full potential. Wed·
nesday, October 22,8:00 p.m. SUD 2311\,
10122
HI\ VE BAND/Wil.L PLAY a good variety ofRoek,
Country and C'ounlry Rock music-partlel, wed·
dings, fund raisers, etc. Cull Gerri, 255·9349 or Dcbi,
296-1667.
10120

ut

TRAVEL

SHARF THh Rl!)E': C'arpoolm do it in groups!

lOll(,

< lll·AI' lltll <'l.l·AN. $'10.00 <lite bedroom, car·
pt·tmg throughout. 'tlur.agc, ~paduu' yardl kids. 26~·
1751l·ce. !U·.
10/17
lllll·PI /\('[: CHARM: CARJ>IiTEl> three
hcdrllllm, dining, laundry room, fenced greenery.
$200.00. Rcnlal Expcm. 262·17.11. Fcc.
10117
WI'I·R SPAC'lOUS TWO bedroom townhouse.
!'ire place, 9ft. •lu\ct,, $350.00. Two bedroom hou~e.
$H5.1XI. One bedroom apnrtment, walk·in closet.
l'riva!c palin. $20S. All 3 unit' furnished, spotless,
imulmcd lor quielne~s. utilities paid. UNM area, No
pet,. 842-ons.
I0/31
A 81 OC'K TO UNM ... One bedroom, utilities
paid, $180. Nu children or pets. 201·205 Columbia
S [-. <'all2i5·2(•85.
1013 I
IIIE- <'llAf>l-J-SUPERB lo~ation ncar lJNM &
U<>wnlown. Ou; 'ervico ~very 30 minute•. I bectrQQm
nr efficiency, from $205, All utilities paid. Deluxe
ktidtrn "ilh di'h"a1hcr & dl~posal, recreation room,
;wunming pool, rv room & laundry. -\dull complex,
no pel,. 1520 llnivcr,ity N.E. 243·2494.
tfn

12/l~

I

l YJ•tsi'~ I -R~1rAI'LI\S, rc;UI;,.,, 299-8970.

cit 7'11 A-i£"T1 1;'\oN'<i-- AI. I

Mcx11au tile, bm:k lloor,, fircpl"'~· Rc!eren,el
l<'llutred Call !icoffre~. R'IR·RH21, RBI-0400. 10120
I wo lllcllROOM flCJllSI· in quiet Ridgecrest area.
hreplace, pmucy. Reference' required. Call
~iwffrey, 898-8821, RBI-0400.
10120
IIIRI'I: Bl'IJIWOMS, DINING morn, furge living
mom, purth carpeted, large fenced yard. $300, $100
d<'•"'"t 144 12'10, 145-7147.
10/20
R(!OM HlR Rl,NT. Firepla<:e, pulio, close to
~-~~~mtty am1 bu,. !'all R84-l227.
101)6
A BlOCK 10 UNM. One bedroom with ~wimrning
Jl'lnl, Lli•lhv.a.,her, dJ•,po"ttd, refrigerated air, and cable
I ' Nn duldrcn ur pel,. $210, m.:lude' utilitie1. 209
c uhunhta S.L Cull25~·2685.
10120
lii:DROOMS HlR RI,NT. I'm, ki~l. O.K. 265·
4036. l717 l'ulu Duro N.L:.
10/17
NLAR CAMPUS. EXTRA lurge two bedroom.
$145.1KJ. l·.quippc<l kitchen, yard, <hMr~n welcome.
262 1751. R.L Fcc.
10/17
I+MAU' ROOMMATE TO ~hare apartment v, mile
!rum !INM. $80.00 plu1. 242·7745 ufler 5.
10/16
HAl J· ill Ot'll. TO UNM. l·urnishcd efficiency,
uulntt'' mdudcd. Nn pets. 293-1070 after S:OO p.m.

5.

FORSALE

Ml{Sl SH I !II rNbY •en or 1ax. Uke new. Call
Rantly, 299-0Q92. $42S or be't offer.
10122
l)['l'RSKIN~BY THI' piece. Reasonable. 268-1082,
c>cnmg~.
10/22
~I'WO $29 DlS('OliNT airline fares to l..A.,
Ncwembcr 5th. 277-3037, 8·5, 268· 1640 after S:OO.
10117
H NIT l'OST 1 TD. uuto sale~. Yes we finance! No
tOierc•t! No~retlll check! !'inc mcd vehicle~! Come to
77Hl ( 'enlrnl S.l'. 2~5·9856, 2~5·9292, 268·7362.
llt12
HlR SAl h 73 VW bu,, AIC, rndinltlrcl, excellent
contltll!tn. ('aii26B-7234 or 242·1508.
10122
1976 YAMAflA DT·400E. $925.00. 884·5194. 10121
PHOJOORI\I'H1(' EQlJll'MENT-CHEAI'I All
""" nf darkroom ;luff. camera accessories, film,
cl~- ~ell all or part. Need beer money!! Cali277-S874
;tnd leave u nle11ngc for R.l).
10121
HOI. TON TRUMI'l·.T, BRAND new. $175. Call299·
()19.1.
10121
1966 RAM8l.FR AMBASSADOR. Good body, fair
lnrerior, good tire~. PS, I'll, AT. Exceplionully
tfn
reliable tran•l'or!ation. $5~0.00. 256·3704.
Rt\li'IGH lEN SPH;D. Two years pld, SISO. 299·
R~44.
10117
74 VW Ill !S, new engine. Mull sell. 268-9785. 10116
II.<\TAVl'S MOl' I'D. GREAT condition. $275. 344·
7414
10/17
~.qo \PH r> BICY('l.f.S, new and used. Raleigh,
l'ana~onic, Peugeot, Nishiki and Bianchi. Repairs on
all make;. Touring C~dist Shoppc, 3222 Central S.E.
2(,R-W49.
!Oi3l
1 Allll"i NORDICA SKI boor.. Si>c 8·8•!,. {'a11292495~.
tfn

6.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

50 Send money
51 Slay
1 Coffeehouses 52 Appropriate
6 Caama
55 Reparation
10 Stone
58 Iron - :
14 Love: lt.
Magnetite
15 Peruse
60 Smidgen
16 God: Bib.
61 Sword
var.
62 Excitement
17 Pools
63 Raced
18- service
64 Cravats
20 Motor: Abbr. 65 Refrigerant
21 Halt
23 Weasel's kin DOWN
24 The Hunter
26 Old French
1 Arrived
coins
2 Prayer word
3 Overlooked
26 Lawsuit
4 Prior to
30- Carlo
5 Assembly
31 Dakota dla·lect
6 Malicious
burning
32 Marvelous
7 Percolate
36 Canticle
37 Coins
8"MyGal-"
38 Mountain:
9 Dutch comPrefix
mune
10 Meaner
39 Likings
42 N. Dakota
11 Type style
city
12 Swain
44 Loathes
13 Layers
45 Fur-bearer
19 Short tale
46 Wrinkles
22 Cargo unit
25-de
49 Piquant

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

Janeiro
26 Do's and27 Finishes
28 At the peak
29Yield
30 Mountains:
Fr.
32 Port, et al
33 Pistol
34 Goad
35 Diving bird
37 Partner
40 Shackled
41 Swiftness

42 Decline
43 Knack
45- de mer
46 Gorges
47 Tilt again
48 Overact
49 Positions
51 Body joint
53 Thought:
Prefix
54 Sea swallow
56 Encountered
57 Finial
59 Dry: Prefix

EMPLOYMENT

I'ARl'· TIMt· Hf'LI' wanted-maid~ for apartment
10120
complex. !.'all Mimi Sims, 29)-4445.
PART·TIMl: JOB, graduate ~tudenl! only. After·
noons nNd e>cntngs. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Muu be 21 )'ears old. Apply in
person, no phone calls plea.c. Saveway Liquor
Storts, at 5704 LomasN.E., SSl6 Menaul N.E. ll/7
Tflr NATIONAl. CHICANO Health Organization
i~ seeking interested tutors for general Chemistry,
general Biology, Math, Physics, and other science
course.. For more infotmatiOII contact !':my at 277·
2728 or at 892-6479.
J0/17
ADVERTISING SPACE SALES. Ambitious,
imaginati>e, pet1onablc represent alive• needed to sell
advertising in Albuquerque's fast growing "Singles
Scene.... magazine. Base. draw, high commission,.
override, bonuses and benefits. Experience prcfcrr<d.
but will train selected applicants. Call Lou for ap-

1971 Mercury Capri

... s799
2·door, 4-cylinder, 4·speed . S1795
1976 Ford Pinto
4-cylinder, 4-speed •....... S2362
1977 Ford 2-door Pinto, 4-cylinder
4·speed, SUN ROOF ...... . S2495
1976 Volkswagen Rabbit
4-cylinder, 4-speed ....... . S2595
1976 Honda 2·door
4-cylinder, automatic ..... . S2695
1975 Chevrolet Van
V-8, 3-speed, air ..•....•.. S2995
1977 Jeep Wagoneer, V·8, auto·
matic power steering, air •.. s3795
1978 Plymouth 4-door Horizon
S3895
4·cylinder, 4-speed •••
1979 Chevrolet Chevette
4-cylinder, 4·speed, air .•.•. S3995
4-cylinder, 4-speed ...... .

1974 Fiat 124

1601 Lomas NE.

766-6978

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Please place the following classified advertisement In the New mexico
Dally Lobo
tlme(s) beginning __ , under the headlng(clrcle ):

1. Persona Is;
5. For Sale;

2. Lost & Found;
6. Employment;

3. Services;
4. Housing;
7. Ttavel;
8. miscellaneous.

Enclosed'----- Placed by ~-~-------~--- Telephone_ _ _ _ __

Classified Advertising Rates
16 pet wotd, 11.00 minimum chatge
Tetms-Cash In advance
Matton Hall, Room 131

b_y mail To

UNmBox20,
Unlvetslty of New mexico
Albuquetque, New Mexico 87131

